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for any reason. To reproduce articles, always 
credit On Purpose Woman Magazine with the 
link to the issue. Also, credit the author and 
leave their bio and contact info intact. 
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Happy New Year , and 

welcome to the pages of On 
Purpose Woman Magazine.

Are you looking to add something 
new or make a change in your life 
this year? Do you have some 
dreams you want to fulfill? This 
issue is filled with inspiring and 
practical ideas and resources to 
grow your mind, body, spirit, and 
business.

Thank you to the talented writers who share their wisdom, life experiences, joy, 
and hope. We all appreciate your contributions.

Our advertisers are why you receive this for free. Please look on these pages 
for support or to enhance your personal or professional life. The ads are 
linked, so click on each one for more info.

To give you a jumpstart on making 2023 a great year, here are a few 
opportunities:

- Love Warriors: The Conscious Experts? Guide to Healing, Joy and 
Manifestation - I?m thrilled to be in this newest collaborative book from 
Brave Healer Productions. My Chapter is ?Standing in the Spotlight: 
Release Your Fear, Share Your Gifts, Make Your Unique Impact.? Order 
the book by January 30th, save $5.00 and get free shipping. GO HERE.

- Creat e Your  2023 Vision  - GO HERE. 

- Your  Next  100 On-Purpose Days Program  ? GO HERE. 

Be Well, Love Big, Spread Joy, Shine Your Light, Make a Difference, and LIVE ON 
PURPOSE!

From  t he Publisher
Ginny Rober t son

Get  involved w it h t he 
On Purpose Wom an Global Com m unit y

- Read and share this magazine.
- Write for us, advertise with us, or be our cover artist.
- Attend one of our 12 free online gatherings or in person in Tallahassee, FL.
- Join the On Purpose Woman Global Community and take advantage of the member 

benefits. Only $19/month or $195/year. Click  here for  m ore inform at ion . 
- Be interviewed on our Real Women. Real Purpose. Talk Show live on Facebook and on our On 

Purpose Woman Global Community YouTube channel. Watch our interviews there too!
- Click  Here t o join t he On Purpose Wom an Global Com m unit y on Facebook.

Ginny 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
https://opwgc.com/join
https://opwgc.com/join
https://opwgc.com/join
https://opwgc.com/join
https://opwgc.com/join
https://opwgc.com/join
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/onpurposenetworkingforwomen
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A Sum m ary by Andrea Hylen

Taboo Topics
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I am an Evolutionary Woman. My life is committed 
to healing intergenerational trauma and supporting 
people who support women to create a world that 
protects the human rights of all.

Taboo Topics is the name of a series of eight articles 
I wrote for On Purpose Woman Magazine that 
ended in the last issue. I asked Ginny Robertson, 
the publisher, for space to write one more piece 
and circle back to where we began.

What  is a Taboo Topic? 
I define it as any topic you feel you cannot talk 
about because it 's considered impolite, may be 
vulnerable and embarrassing, and makes people 
uncomfortable because it bumps up against the 
cultural conditioning of being a good girl.

Taboo is "a social or religious custom prohibiting or 
forbidding discussion of a particular practice or 
forbidding association with a particular person, 
place, or thing."

Watching the Taylor Swift Netflix documentary "Miss 
Americana," I witnessed a woman who is changing. 
She represents a generational shift built by women 
fighting for women's rights for the last 150 years, 
rights that women in my generation fought for 
during the '60s and '70s, up to the present, that 
were built on generations before us doing the 
same. It required women to speak up about taboo 
topics and take action.

Wom en Fight ing for  Wom en's Right s

1776: Abigail Adams wrote to her husband John Adams: 
"Remember the ladies and be more generous and favorable 
to them than your ancestors." (Asking for a voice in 
government).

1848: The first women's rights convention that led to a 
woman's right to vote in 1920. (72 years later)

1851: Sojourner Truth's "Ain't I A Woman" speech that all 
women deserve the same rights as men.

1916: Margaret Sanger opens the first birth control clinic in the United States.

1920: 19th Amendment to the US Constitution. Some women have the right to vote.

1955: Rosa Parks refuses to give up her seat to a white man on the bus, which helps launch the 
Civil Rights Movement.

1972: Title IX of the Education Amendment for equality in women's high school sports.

1973: Roe vs. Wade ? the legal right to an abortion.

1994: Violence Against Women Act that helps victims of domestic violence, rape, and stalking.

2000's: More women elected to public office.

Then, in 2022, wom en lost  t he r ight  t o cont rol t heir  bodies.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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It's not that I want to step into this.

I can't not at this point."

She reflects on the impact of 
standing up in court a year earlier to 
face a man who had sexually 
assaulted her. She says, "no man in 
my organization or my family will 
understand what that was like."

We witness Taylor 's evolution from 
"good girl people pleaser" to a 
woman who knows she must use 
her voice.

Pause here for a moment and think 
about how women have been 
conditioned not to speak up about 
anything controversial, too 
personal, or by someone else's 
definition, "inappropriate."

Now, pause and reflect on a 
moment when you wish you had 
spoken up. You saw something and 
decided it didn't directly affect you 
or it wasn't any of your business. 
What was the impact of not using 
your voice?

In the Taboo topic series I began in 
September 2021, I explored eight 
topics: Grief, Mental Health, Family 
Secrets, Dismantling Racism, White 
Fragility, The Body, Politics, and 
finally, Money. These forbidden 
topics require busting through the 
good girl and expecting her to speak 
up.

Click here to read my other articles

Here are som e com m on t hem es 
for  t ak ing act ion and using your  
voice:

1. Know what  you value 
What are you willing to stand up 
for? Standing up for change will 
require something from you. It will 
require you to give up something. 
You may lose clients, family, and 
friends. What will be gained? How 
will this impact the world you want 
to live in?

2. Choices and decisions
This requires reflecting, questioning, 
and making choices and decisions 
aligned with your values.

In the documentary, there's a scene 
where Taylor expresses her decision 
to speak up about politics. On one 
side of the room were old, white 
men telling her not to make waves 
because she would offend her fans 
and put herself in danger. On the 
other side of the room was Taylor, 
with her mother sitting next to her. 
Taylor tells the men she will take the 
consequences of lost ticket sales 
and hate mail. A woman running for 
Senator in Tennessee had voted 
against fair pay for women and 
against the Violence Against Women 
Act, which protects women from 
domestic abuse and stalking. It 's 
basic human rights.

Taylor: "I just want to read what I 
wrote"

Man interrupts her. "Taylor, here's 
the problem? "

Mother interrupts: "Have you heard 
her?"

Man: "Yes. It terrifies me."

In another scene, Taylor says:

"My team isn't happy with me right 
now.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
https://opwgc.com/opw-magazine-archive/
https://opwgc.com/opw-magazine-archive/
https://opwgc.com/opw-magazine-archive/
https://opwgc.com/opw-magazine-archive/
https://opwgc.com/opw-magazine-archive/
https://opwgc.com/opw-magazine-archive/
https://opwgc.com/opw-magazine-archive/
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Ginny Rober t son, Founder  On Purpose Wom an Com m unit y

Founder  /  Edit or  On Purpose Wom an Magazine

7. Find suppor t ive groups
Support women who support 
women.

8. Pract ice speak ing
Begin in safe places. Learn to 
express the truth.

9. Pract ice self -care
Set boundaries. Breathe. Walk in 
nature. Slow down. Rest.

10. Ask yourself
What is mine to do?

Begin somewhere. It takes courage 
to live this boldly. Take small steps.

Your Voice Matters.

 Andrea Hylen 
Ancestral Lineage Healing 
Practitioner. Author of Heal My 
Voice: An Evolutionary Woman's 
Journey. Creator of The Incubator: 
On- line Co- working Space for 
Cultural Creatives. 
Somatic- Intuitive Coach. 
www.andreahylen.com

3. Holding space and l ist ening
Be a witness. You don't have to have 
all the answers. Hold space for 
others like Taylor 's mom and her 
publicist did for her.

4. Becom e m ore inform ed
Expand your perspective. Take risks.

5. Be cur ious
Cultivate an ability to hold more 
sensation in your body and to sit in 
the discomfort of an uncomfortable 
conversation. Notice what triggers 
you, and work on that.

6. Be a m ent or  and f ind a m ent or
Courage grows with support.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
http://www.andreahylen.com
https://memyselfandmoney.com/
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By Kandi Leigh

#1 in the Relationship Soup Series: 
A recipe for better relationships

It 's a tale as old as time: boy meets 
girl, and they immediately feel as if 
they've known each other their 
whole lives. They decide this must 
be love. They date. Maybe they get 
engaged. Maybe they get married. 
And somewhere along the way, the 
intensity that felt like love begins to 
feel more like heartache, pain, and 
turmoil.

Was love not enough? Or, perhaps it 
wasn't love in the first place. So, if it 
wasn't love, what was it?

Intense attraction between two 
people happens in several ways. 
You may not like hearing that your 
relationship with your parents 
affects the person you're attracted 
to, but it does.

There are four ways people can 
show up in a relationship. They're 

Is It  Love at  

First  Sight ? 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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called attachment styles and can be created 
and influenced by your relationship with your 
parents (or caregivers) when you were young.

The four styles are anxious, avoidant, 
disorganized, and secure. They typically show 
up like this: Someone with anxious attachment 
style has abandonment issues and needs extra 
reassurance. Someone who is avoidant did not 
have their needs met and tends to "run" or 
need extra space. Disorganized attachment 
shows up in someone who is both anxious and 
avoidant. In other words, you can never predict 
how they'll react. They are often the child of 
narcissistic parents. Someone with secure 
attachment is balanced with healthy self-love 
and self-worth.

Often, someone with anxious attachment will 
attract someone avoidant. You know the 
saying: opposites attract. This is because your 
sense of self is always seeking balance and 
growth, and someone opposite of you is the 
best way to stimulate this growth.

In other words, your childhood wounds are 
seeking to heal. These wounds have become so 
tightly woven into the fabric of who you are 
that you no longer recognize them. This is why 
you subconsciously seek to have them 
activated by someone else, in this case a 
partner, to help you identify that these wounds 
are still there. Think of it as finally seeing that 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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Kandi Leigh is a love and 

relationship coach and reiki master 
teacher who helps individuals and 
couples heal relationship beliefs, 
develop self- love, and create clarity 
in the relationships they desire. 
http:/ / kandileigh.com

honest, first with ourselves and then 
with each other. It requires us to give 
each other space and create a safe 
place to talk through our hurts.

Sometimes the intensity of our initial 
attraction surfaces. Mostly, it 's been 
replaced with a softness that comes 
from trust and a commitment to each 
other and our relationship. This is what 
I call love four years later.

"Is It Love at First Sight?" is the first of six 
articles in "Relationship Soup: A recipe for 
better relationships."

was invading his privacy. And we both 
had trust issues.

It 's not been easy to get to where we 
are today. We had to allow our deepest 
wounds and triggers to surface. We had 
to take space to heal and then talk 
through things from a place of love and 
acceptance instead of hurt and anger. 
We had to allow our core beliefs about 
relationships, beliefs like "love hurts" 
and "you can't trust anyone" to surface 
and heal.

This healing requires us to be deeply 

Have you ever walked into a room and 
felt someone before seeing them? The 
energy you carry extends beyond your 
body. It extends an average of three 
feet and can go up to 15 feet or 
beyond.

That 's how I met my partner. I went out 
dancing one night, pretending it was 
my birthday. I am a true Sagittarius who 
loves spontaneity and adventure. 
Someone walked in, and I could literally 
feel it. When I looked up, I saw a tall, 
dark, handsome guy surrounded by a 
group of girls. Something told me that 
he would dance with me if he was 
single.

A litt le later, I was the only person on 
the dance floor, and Whitney Houston's 
"I Wanna Dance with Somebody" came 
on. I continued dancing by myself. Just 
as the song got to the chorus line, Mr. 
Tall, Dark and Handsome stepped in 
and started dancing with me.

The attraction was immediate and 
intense. He felt like my best friend, 
someone I could be myself with, my 
"soul mate." But, after a few weeks, 
trouble started. My feelings were 
getting hurt easily, especially by lack of 
communication. He kept feeling like I 

paper cut and then suddenly feeling 
the pain.

The disorganized attachment style is 
the least likely to experience the "love 
at first sight" phenomenon. They are 
the most likely to bounce from 
relationship to relationship, and tend to 
be the most fearful and untrusting. The 
idea of love at first sight is foreign to 
them and this attachment style often 
has the most difficulty healing.

The good news is that once you 
become aware of your attachments, 
you can heal them. And it 's possible to 
do that without needing to call in a 
relationship.

Why would meeting someone, possibly 
not having spoken to them, create such 
an intense attraction based on 
attachment style? Your energy is 
magnetic and programmed to search 
for energy that will stimulate it, much 
like two magnets that are opposites 
suck themselves together when they 
get close. When you get into the vicinity 
of someone carrying a lot of your polar 
energy, you can feel all of the litt le 
magnets inside you vibrating, 
magnetizing the two of you together.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
http://kandileigh.com
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by Sof ia Wren 
Nit chie

You're feeling overwhelmed and 
burnt out. You've been working on a 
creative project for weeks, and you 
can't seem to make any progress. 
You're stuck in a rut and feel like 
you're never going to finish. You 
want to find a way to get back into 
the flow of creative work so that you 
can feel inspired and energized to 
hit the finish line.

Three Mindset Shifts to 

Fi n d  Your  Fl ow  

in Creative Work 

If you want to write for a book or 
create for your business in 2023, 
watch out for one of the most 
common challenges: Not knowing 
how to find a flow. Without a flow, 
making progress and staying 
motivated can be difficult.

People often get stuck in a rut and 
feel like they're spinning their 
wheels. This can lead to feelings of 
frustration and burnout. They may 
also struggle with perfectionism, 
making it difficult to move forward.

Without a flow, staying focused and 
producing quality work can be hard. 
I know from experience.

I've been a copywriter for $10,000 
marketing launches, ghostwritten a 
book, and written regular blogs, 
articles and posts to market my 
coaching business. At times, in my 
lowest burnt-out and overwhelmed 
moments, I wondered why I ever 
wanted to be a writer and 
entrepreneur. It took time, but 
eventually, I found ways to find a 
flow for my work and enjoy my life.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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you going. When you are inspired, 
you can get 40 hours of work done 
in 1 hour.

Chances are you've taken the 
40-hour week mindset to your 
creative work. Is that working? 
Instead of repeatedly banging your 

head against a wall to get your work 
done, what if you spent a chunk of 
that time doing something else? It 
might even be enjoyable.

You could take a walk, engage your 
senses, take a shower, clean your 
house, put on some music, dance, 
light candles, make love to yourself, 
and have a good time. Journal, pull 
Tarot cards--whatever gets you lit up 
and inspired and in the mood to 
create. In my world, I no longer see 
these things as distractions. They 
pave the way for excellent creative 
work.

Learn what your runway is, and 
learn to count it as part of your job 
as a creator.

2. You Deserve t o Feel 
Good Before Work  is 
Done

I once knew a man who wouldn't 
leave the house until he checked off 
his to-do list. Even if he had no food, 
he wouldn't leave to eat. Not until 
he was done. He said it worked for 
him - but I don't think working while 

If you're hitting a wall, explore these 
three essential mindset shifts to find 
your flow. Once you make these 
shifts, the energy and inspiration 
you need to do creative work will 
come naturally. Creating will feel 
good rather than stressful. Ideas will 
be exploding out of you, and you'll 
be ready to keep working.

Give these a try and see the 
difference.

1. Creat ive Work  has a 
Runway

The typical 40-hour workweek 
expects you to be a workhorse:

- constantly at your desk
- available to work
- nonstop

But creativity doesn't work like that.

Creation has a runway; it takes time 
to get into a space of mental clarity 
and inspiration. You will never be 
productive 100% of the time when 
doing creative work. You need 
material, inspiration, and energy to 
produce. Whatever provides these 
for you is part of the runway to get 

hangry is a recipe for success. What 
kind of writing or creative work can 
you do when you feel awful?

When doing creative work, you must 
watch how you manage yourself:

- Are you denying yourself 
things that feel good in order 
to motivate yourself?

- Does this really help you to 
move forward?

- Or do you simply not believe 
you deserve a reward until you 
earn it?

It took me years to realize patterns 
like these destroy flow. To be in flow 
consistently, you can't do this. It 's 
not about earning or deserving to 
feel good - feeling good is part of 
the runway. Being hard on yourself 
is not sustainable. You have to 
create routines and rituals that 
support you in feeling good.

The better you regularly feel, the 
better your work will flow. If you 
wait until your work is good enough 
to rest and relax, you will likely live 
an unhappy life. Your work quality 
will also be affected.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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too attached to the outcome of your 
work, and making it mean more 
than it needs to, you limit what is 
possible. Detach from the product, 
and focus more on the process.

Would you rather grind away and 
get burned out? Or enjoy the ride?

If you've reached the bottom of 
your creative tank and found only a 
few drops, put these three mindset 
shifts to use. You'll soon find your 
flow and create from a brimming 
and exuberant space.

Write for your book or business and 
put your damn calling out into the 
world. Coaching, courses & writing 
groups from your Mermaid fairy 
godmother:

https:// flow.page/sofiawrencoaching

Try an experiment where you begin 
to listen to yourself:

What are your feelings and needs 
on a deeper level?

How can you support those?

What would happen if you actually 
allowed yourself to feel good?

Perhaps you will produce better 
quality work.

3. Your  Work  Does Not  
Def ine Your  Value

Is the work you do indicative of 
what kind of person you are? Trick 
question! No! Don't equate the 
quality of your work with who you 
are as a person. If you do, then if 
you make mistakes or get stuck, it 
will mean something about you.

Perfectionism is not creative. You 
need room to explore avenues that 
end up being dead ends and trying 
things that don't work well; it 's part 
of the creative process. If you are 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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by Pam ela 
Ham ilt on-St ubbs, 
BSN, M.D., CNS

Every year I make a New Year 's 
resolution. Like many Americans, 
my resolutions revolve around 
doing something to improve my 
health.

In 2021, I promised myself I would 
lose weight, normalize my blood 
pressure and lower my blood sugar 
levels. I accomplished my goal by 
eating a low-salt, no added sugar 
diet and adding moderate exercise. 
By the summer of 2022, when 
society reopened after the 
pandemic lockdown, I found it 
challenging to maintain my 
restrictive diet. I slowly started 
regaining weight, and I knew I 
needed to do something.

There are plenty of different types 

Get Healthier With Sensual Eating Get Healthier With Sensual Eating 
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ranges. I knew, without intervention, 
my doctor would prescribe 
additional medication. I was headed 
for the pharmaceutical treadmill 
and needed to do something fast. 
Desperate to avoid regaining all the 
weight I lost during the pandemic, I 
searched for alternative ways to 
sustain my weight loss and came 
across Mindful Eating.

Mindful Eating is a behavioral 
approach to eating documented to 

help with weight loss, stabilize blood 
sugar levels, and improve health. 
Best of all, it provides sustainable 
benefits without counting calories 
or labeling foods as good or bad. 
Unlike diets that center on calorie 
counting, portion size, and 
restricting some types of foods, 
Mindful Eating focuses on the 
experience of eating and how the 
body reacts to foods.

We can divide Mindful 
Eat ing int o f ive st eps:

1. Practice gratitude
2. Finding a comfortable 

place to sit while eating
3. Breathing and chewing 

food adequately
4. Using all five senses to 

experience food
5. Focusing on how the 

body feels after eating 
food

Researchers think Mindful Eating 
can help us stop overeating and 
rewire the brain to guide us toward 
healthier food choices.[1] Still, 
Mindful Eating doesn't fully describe 

targeting America's most significant 
health needs. For over 40 years, 
many surgeon generals have 
encouraged Americans to change 
our unhealthy ways. Despite the 
pleas of surgeon generals and other 
public health officials, the Healthy 
People Initiative has had litt le 
impact on lowering America's 
healthcare expenditures.

My weight and blood pressure were 
creeping back into unhealthy 

of weight loss diets. People can lose 
weight on diets, but most do not 
sustain their weight loss. Experts 
say, "diets don't work," and I have 
plenty of anecdotal evidence to 
prove it. Like 90% of people who 
lose weight on a diet, I began to 
regain the weight I lost.

As a physician, I know the 
importance of maintaining a healthy 
body weight, having an active 
lifestyle, and eating a nutritious diet. 
I find excuses to avoid regularly 
exercising and eating whole, 
unprocessed foods. Many of my 
fellow citizens find reasons too.

Three-quarters of those aged 50 to 
64 use prescription drugs, 
compared to 91 percent of those 
aged 80 and older. The average 
number of prescriptions filled also 
increases with age, from 13 for 
those aged 50 to 64 to 22 for those 
aged 80 and older.
https://hpi.georgetown.edu/rxdrugs/#

To help remedy America's health 
problem, in 1979, U.S. Surgeon 
General, Julius Richmond, 
established the Healthy People 
Initiative, a government program 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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Dr. Hamilton- Stubbs 

is an internationally known double 
board- certified Sleep Specialist, 
board- certified pediatrician, medical 
missionary, certified sports nutrition 
specialist, medical researcher, and 
co- author of numerous medical 
textbook chapters. Dr. 
Hamilton- Stubbs completed an Adult 
Neurology Residency and Child 
Neurology Fellowship, a Pediatric 
Residency, and self- directed training 
in Sleep Disorders Medicine. She 
practices integrative sleep medicine 
in Richmond, VA. 
www.drhamiltonstubbs.com

foods embrace my spirit and elevate 
me to another level of awareness. 
So, I naturally gravitate towards 
foods that connect with my spirit 
and my body.

Sensual Eating allows me to avoid 
denying myself treats or having a 
meal with friends simply because 
tempting foods, not included in my 
diet plan, may be offered. Sensual 
Eating has conditioned me to eat 
what my body wants and notice 
internal satiety cues. Since eating 
sensually, I've lost weight, and my 
health biomarkers have improved. 
Most importantly, I am connecting 
with food in a much different and 
enjoyable way.

I cannot wait to tell you more about 
Sensual Eating and how I sustain my 
health without counting calories, 
skipping dessert, or measuring 
portion size. Join me in one of my 
Sensual Eating classes. Details are 
on my website, 

[1] Mason A, Epel E, Aschbacker K et al. Reduced 
reward-driven eating accounts for the impact of a 
mindfulness-based diet and exercise intervention 
on weight loss: Data from the SHINE randomized 
controlled trial. Appetite. 2016 May 1,100:86-93

my new experience with food. 
Sensual Eating is the name I prefer. 
Sensual eating captures the spiritual 
aspect of focusing on the nutritional 
impact of food and the rich 
experience of eating with each of 
my five senses: taste, touch, 
hearing, smell, and sight.

Since practicing Sensual Eating, I've 
noticed some foods cause fatigue, 
brain fog, or cravings for unhealthy 
foods. On the other hand, some 
foods give me energy, clarity of 
thought, and happiness. And some 

Sensual eating 

captures the spiritual aspect of 
focusing on the nutritional 
impact of food and the rich 

experience of eating with each 
of my five senses: taste, touch, 

hearing, smell, and sight.
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Business 101: 
Building Your Platform 
by Laura Di Franco

Someone asked me in an interview 
the other day, " What 's the thing you 
wish you knew about being an 
author when you started?"

My answer was about building a 
platform.

If I understood that back when I 
started my first business, oh man, 
would life be (even more) 
interesting now.

Everyone starts with zero people on 
their email list. We all start 
somewhere. So, if you haven't 
started yet, today is a great day to 
do that.

Because there were so many things 
I didn't know back then and so 
much coaching, courses, and 
learning I went through to get 
where I am (still building, by the 
way), I wanted to provide some 

basic resources for people, so they 
could have a better head start than I 
did.

You'll find a way to get access to 
"Building Your Author Platform" and 
several other resources for writing 
and business building by going here. 

Here's the big thing that had to 
happen for me. I had to overcome 
my fear of annoying people with my 
messages. The reframe I had to shift 
to was: If I don't share, no lives are 
changed. That started to help 
because I believe in my work; I know 
I have things to share that will 
change people's lives, as I imagine 
you do, too!

It 's the same for you and your 
magical healing work. If you don't 
share it, I don't know it exists, and I 
won't have that transformation. So 
what about getting over your 
purpose-driven fears about sharing 
and just share more? Because if you 
knew your share would change, or 
even save, someone's life, would 
you worry about annoying 
someone? No. You'd worry about 
how to share more.

Everyone starts with zero 
people on their email list.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
https://lauradifranco.com/resources-vault
https://lauradifranco.com/resources-vault
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no idea what I would say in my emails 
to people, I have that covered for 
you too. Here's a link to an article I 
wrote: "50 Things All Healers Should 
Write About to Promote Their 
Business."

If you do one cool thing for your 
business this year, do a better job 
building your platform (and your 
community).

I'm here for chats, support, and 
strategy sessions. And I am 
passionate about helping you move 
to that next level of awesome. In the 
meantime, go do your awesome 
magic and wake the world up to 
what 's possible, brave healers!

Laura Di Franco,  CEO of Brave Healer 

Productions, specializes in publishing and business 
strategy for holistic health and wellness professionals. 
She has a 30- year background in holistic physical 
therapy, 14 years training in the martial arts, and has 
published over 40 Amazon bestselling books, including 9 
of her own. She's a spoken- word poet, lover of dark 
chocolate, and has a contagious passion for helping you 
share brave words to build your business. 
BraveHealer.com

You'll find the Facebook group here: 
https:/ / www.facebook.com/ groups/ YourHighVibeBusiness

You need an email list. You need to 
communicate with the people on it. 
And you need to do email list and 
platform-building activities every 
week. Some coaches say every day, 
eeek!

I would be thanking that person if 
they had told me this back in the 
day.

I have an email list service 
suggestion for you, too ?  the one I 
started with. There's even a free 
version to get you started! 
No-brainer! You can find that HERE. 

If you're sitting there thinking, I have 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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Navigating 
Drama 

with Sense of Self Intact 

by Karen Tast o

I've been navigating some intense 
family drama. Through this stressful 
situation, I've learned some things, 
and gone to deeper levels with 
other things. I've gathered some key 
elements crucial to my well-being 
that might help you deal with 
difficult people more easily with 
peace.

Some family members have not 
been on the same page regarding 

how to best care for my mom. We've 
disagreed on most aspects, and we 
each are looking through a different 
lens. Fears, unhealed childhood 
wounding, judgments, and lack of 
direct communication are all in the 
mix.

I've been triggered by what they 
say/don't say or do/don't do. I've 
reacted emotionally to their 
emotional selves. Since energy 

follows energy, all I've accomplished 
is adding fuel to their fire, my fiery 
energy feeding their fiery energy. 
My litt le Karen entangling with their 
litt le ones. This is never a good mix.

I've recently caught myself before 
reacting, and I'm proud of that. I'm 
choosing to either ignore or 
respond later. This takes a lot of 
strength, self-awareness, and 
practice, and I couldn't do it without 

the ongoing support of my 
sisterhoods, teachers, and hubby.

Keys for  Responding 
Ef fect ively Rat her  t han 
React ing Em ot ionally

One is to remind me that I can't  
cont rol or  change t he ot her 's 
behavior , t hought s, or  feelings. 
The only thing I can control is how I 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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respond.

This is a big lesson for me to 
integrate, especially as a recovering 
mild control freak. I still want to try 
to change others, even convince 
them to see things my way. It 's 
human nature, especially in this 
divisive climate where it often feels 
like us against them. I want them to 
think as I think, to behave as I 
behave, and to feel what I feel. 
Wouldn't our world be a more 
harmonious place to live?

To put it bluntly, this ain't ever going 
to happen, and the world would be 
dull if we all acted, thought, and felt 
similarly. Furthermore, I can't help 
anyone who isn't ready or doesn't 
want to be helped. No one needs 
fixing.

Anot her  key is t o rem em ber  t hat  
it 's just  not  personal.

For years, my mentor-teacher has 
shared the concept of what she calls 
the 90/10 rule. When someone 
attacks, judges, or says something 
that triggers you, in most instances, 
90% of what they say is likely about 

them (the attacker), and 10% is 
between the two of you.

Meaning: Don't take their shit 
personally!

I finally GET it, and it 's been a 
game-changer with my family. 
Because I embody this concept, I 
can compassionately detach from 
the drama and disengage when it 
serves me and the relationship.

Whatever my family members (or 
others) say or do, more than likely, 
it 's their stuff to work on if they're 
willing and ready. If it 's still tripping 
me up, it 's a signal that I need to 
turn inward and check in with 
whatever I'm judging about myself. 
And, this is also key ? their judgment 
does not mean it 's my judgment to 
carry.

This helps me hand their stuff right 
back to them.

For example, a family member yells, 
"You're selfish!" and it gets my goat. 
The 90/10 rule means 90% of that 
accusation is about them not 
owning their own selfishness and 

probably judging themselves 
unconsciously. The other 10% is for 
me to shine a light on and check in 
with myself. I need to acknowledge 
the part of me who feels guilty for 
not doing more. And then another 
part (my wise, aware self) knows it 's 
"good guilt" and more about being 

centered in self and knowing my 
limits.

The last  key t hat  has helped m e is 
t o com passionat ely det ach .

This is a hard one, especially with 

Helpful Rem inders for  Dealing w it h 
Dif f icult  People

- Let go of any agenda or expected outcome
- Pause before reacting
- Take deep, slow belly breaths
- Ground into your body, bringing yourself 

into the here & now rather than the then & 
there

- Take care of yourself by accessing your inner 
resources

- Protect your energy by surrounding yourself 
in golden pure light

- Gather support
- Don't be afraid to ask for help

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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family. But if you hold the former 
keys, this one gets easier. To 
compassionately detach means I 
hold the other with love while at the 
same time choosing to not get 
sucked into their drama and 
turmoil. I get to choose where and if 
or when I engage. This involves 
some good ole' boundary setting. 
What helps is holding the bigger 
perspective, like seeing them at soul 
level on their path with their lessons 
to learn in their own time.

As I compassionately detach, I 
deflect their stuff back to them 
rather than letting it penetrate me. 
They most likely won't consciously 
be aware of this. Still, it gives them 
the opportunity to look at 
themselves in that mirror I provide if 
they choose to. Their stuff bounces 
energetically right off me and back 
at them without me saying a word. 
This, too, requires trust that this is 
their journey to walk.

Karen Tasto has 

been holding sacred space 
for women to journey 
toward their whole selves 
for almost 20 years. 
Beginning as a yoga &  
meditation teacher and 
currently as a certified life 
coach and women's circle 
facilitator, she is 
dedicated to supporting 
women in their quest to 
feel more alive, connected, 
and whole.

www.karentasto.com

Working these keys has been 
possible because of my ongoing 
inner work and self-reflection, 
particularly with my journaling 
practice and within my community. 
Things are still messy, but I am 
treating myself and my loved ones 

better. My circles of soul sisters 
support me and help me be gentler 
with myself and come back to ME 
when I get triggered and off-center. 
The hugs are pretty sweet too!

If you're curious about how a 
journaling practice can help you 
navigate challenges, I invite you to a 
special free event this month. 
Winter is a perfect time to snuggle 
up with our journals to reflect, 

nourish and receive our higher 
wisdom . Check it out HERE.

It 's just 20 minutes daily over two 
weeks with all the support you 
desire.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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Transforming the World 
Modeling Recovery in Your World 

by Shelly Rom an

In the winter of 2013, two men died 
as a direct result of substance use 
disorder. These men were decades 
apart in age, miles apart in 
geography, and profoundly loved by 
their families. Two families grieved, 
and two sisters began transforming 
the world.

In February 2013, Chris Atwood 
passed away at the tender age of 
21. His sister, Ginny Atwood, 
co-founded the Chris Atwood 
Foundation (CAF) in Northern 
Virginia in loving memory of her 
brother. The CAF is a peer-driven 
community organization providing 
free harm reduction, recovery 
support services, and advocacy for 
people impacted by substance use. 
As of this writing in 2022, the CAF 
has saved over 1,700 lives, housed 
over 1,600 people through recovery 
housing grants, distributed 100,000 

doses of free naloxone (the opioid 
overdose reversal medication), 
provided harm reduction services to 
over 500 people, and hired 15 peer 
recovery specialists. Ginny is 
modeling her recovery from this 
tragedy by providing services to 
transform the world for people just 
like her brother.

In March 2013, my brother, Phil, 
resumed using opioids after nearly 
a year of recovery. Phil was arrested 
and died by suicide in the Newport 
News City jail. Phil was 52 and had 
struggled with addiction for 
decades. During 2012, I so enjoyed 
having my brother back in my life. 
We sat in mutual aid meetings 
together, talked about recovery on 
the phone, and he attended my 
birthday party. After his death, my 
heart broke as I released all my 
hopes for our relationship. I did not 
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I ent ered t he journey t hrough 
phase 1. I let myself fall by taking 
time off, crying, and grieving.

I ent ered t he second phase of  
t hat  journey when I spent  
m ont hs inching along as if  on 
aut opilot . While at work, I 
robotically did all that was expected 
of me. What my colleagues didn?t 
know was that during my workday I 
was dealing with phone calls and 
emails from Newport News City 
officials about Phil?s autopsy and the 
eventual return of his body to the 
funeral home. At times, those 
emails would be open in front of me 
while an employee or boss was 
standing in my office having, what 
they believed to be, an urgent 
conversation. My heart would ache 
because most did not want to 
acknowledge my loss due to the 
pejorative attitude in our society 
about suicide and addiction.

Despit e t he pain, I was able t o 
ent er  phase 3 of  t h is journey and 
gat her  grace around m e. The 
ministers at the church where we 
grew up reached out to us and 
helped our family plan a memorial 
service, and my network of women 
in recovery held me close in their 

hearts. The process of healing has 
taken me many years. The final bit 
of grace was reading Beth Macy?s 
books Dopesick and Raising Lazarus. 
Her work was the ultimate salve to 
my wounded heart regarding Phil?s 
life and death.

That  led m e t o phase 4 of  t h is 
journey where I healed and 
ret urned t o soundness.

Com plet ing t h is cycle led m e t o 
phase 5, Transform  t he Wor ld.I am 
modeling my recovery in the world 
through my work.

Some of my sacred ground walks 
have taken years, while others 
progress quickly. As I look back on 
them now, I realize all, no matter 
the duration, followed this 5-step 
Return to the LIGHT process each 
time. While I had periods of 
stagnation, there was always a part 
of me open to a change of 
perspective. This willingness allowed 
me to see the grace that continued 
to appear in my life. Once I noticed 
the grace, I was able to soak in what 
Source provided to heal. Once I truly 
healed, I could start transforming 
people, and groups on my path.

start a foundation.

After I grieved, I began sharing Phil?s 
story and learning about suicide, 
and working to help addicts. Most 
recently, I started volunteering at 
the CAF packing harm reduction 
kits. Phil is watching over me as I 
pack these kits. With each kit I pack, 
I am providing loving care to 
someone just like him. This work is 
my way of modeling recovery in the 
world.

The definition for transform is to 
make a thorough or dramatic 
change in the form, appearance, or 
character of. Ginny?s work in 
creating the foundation has 
provided a dramatic change for 
people just like Phil and Chris, who 
had nowhere to turn in 2013. I 
openly discuss suicide, the issue of 
suicide by incarcerated individuals, 
and addiction. That conversation is 
changing how addicts and those 
who die by suicide appear to those 
willing to listen and hear.

Phil?s death began a sacred ground 
walk for me. There are 5 phases.

To transform the world after healing 
from a wound, you don?t have to 
create an organization, speak 
publicly, write books, or volunteer. 
Walking next to a friend when they 
are on sacred ground will help 
transform their world. Having the 
courage to not turn away from the 
pain in others will too. So often we 
look away from the rawness of 
others? anguish. Heal yourself and 
look heartbreak squarely in the eye 
with the love and tenderness that 
brings hope.

We are all called to transform the 
world in different ways. When a 
person opens the door to true 
healing, they can experience joy in 
the deepest sense. Joy is something 
everyone can see and feel when 
they are around you. Having joy 
doesn?t mean never feeling sadness 
or grief. It means you?ve developed 
the resiliency to know that you can 
take a sacred journey and be healed 
no matter the circumstances. This 
knowledge imbues joy in your being. 
This sense of joy changes your very 
energy. As people walk near you, 
they can sense it. Your existence in 
and of itself in this world heals 
others and transforms society.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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Shelly Roman 
is a Speaker, Author, 
Trainer, and Co- Walker® 
committed to manifesting a 
world where trauma is not 
ignored or minimized. 
www.sacredgroundwalk.com

No matter the pain you feel today, yesterday, or tomorrow, the light is always ready and waiting for you. You 
are not alone during your sacred ground walks. I will walk with you.

Read my previous articles in On Purpose Woman Magazine, beginning with the May/June issue, where I talk 
about sacred ground walk phases 1-4.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
http://www.sacredgroundwalk.com
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Click  HereGet  the On Purpose Woman Magazine 

delivered to your inbox!
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Gloria is a long-time 
graphic designer and 
yoga instructor, 
specializing in classes 
for beginners & 
boomers. She boldly 
empowers others 
through an alchemy 
of healthy lifestyle 
choices and visual 
inspiration.

My St ory

Parallel to many decades of professional graphic design work for 
passionate entrepreneurs, my deep exploration of yoga & meditation 
has inspired my personal visionary artwork.

My creations are digital collages, mandalas, and surreal landscapes 
that combine my original photography and sacred geometry. These 
unique pieces dive into the themes of transformation, creation, 
pathways, journeys, energy, flow, connections, and the wonder of our 
inner and outer landscapes.

Their purpose? To help you remember you are divine and connected 
to endless possibility. My pieces have been described as 
"transcendent," "mindful," "luminous," and "evocative." They invite 
you to stop and take a breath and step into the present moment. 
They may help you tap into higher consciousness or dive beneath the 
surface to a river of dreams. They are ultimately about the matrix of 
Beauty, Peace & Love, which I believe is our true nature.

My art has been shown at numerous galleries, healing centers, and 
spas. I was honored to present my work as part of the United Nations 
Culture of Peace symposium during the 2010 week of Spirituality, 
Values & Global Concerns. See the 4-minute multimedia presentation 
HERE.

I sell limited edition archival quality Giclee prints on paper and 
canvas, inspirational cards, magnets, and custom pieces & 
installations.

Cover  Ar t ist

Glor ia Owens

Visionary Ar t ist ,
Glor ia Owens 
Art that opens the heart and soothes the soul

Whether for contemplation, inspiration, or 
decoration, you will find exquisite beauty here!

https://www.gloriaowens.com/

https://www.instagram.com/gloriaowensessentials/

https://www.facebook.com/yogaspacect

https://www.pinterest.com/fishcatdesign/

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
https://www.gloriaowens.com/visionary-art
https://www.gloriaowens.com/
https://www.instagram.com/gloriaowensessentials/
https://www.facebook.com/yogaspacect
https://www.pinterest.com/fishcatdesign/
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More ar t  by Glor ia Owens

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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On Purpose Woman Glogal Community Member Directory

Carol Burbank . Storyweaving Coaching. Fort 
Washington, MD. Compassionate, professional 
writing mentoring and services: coaching, 
manuscript evaluation, editing, publisher/agent 
proposals, research, ghost writing. 
cburbank@storyweaving.com

Cher i Mar t in.So Social Visionary LLC. Satellite 
Beach, FL. Social Media Strategist, and LinkedIn 
Coach, Trainer, Speaker 
www.SoSocialVisionary.com

Cheryl Hickm an. Hickman Enterprises.Clinton, 
MD.Recommend/Educate Blockchain platforms 
for Retirement, Supplemental and Legacy 
Income. YourExclusives@gmail.com 
301-536-6265 (please leave a message)

Cher ryll Sevy. Living Forward After Fifty. Los 
Gatos, CA. Writer/Speaker, inspiring and guiding 
women to a full life. www.cherryllsevy.com

Cindy Freland. Cindy Freland, Author .Bowie, MD. 
Children learn about the Chesapeake Bay by 
reading my books.
www.cbaykidsbooks.com
cindyrenefreland@gmail.com
240-882-5429

Claudet t e W. Gadsden. Coach Claudette & 
Associates. Caret, VA.We guide women to more 
clear concise conversations. Let 's Talk! 
www.CoachClaudette.com

Claudet t e W. Gadsden.Temple in the Woods. 
Caret, VA. Bed & Breakfast off the beaten path. A 
place to nourish your soul. 
www.TempleintheWoods.com.

Am anda (A J) Schwarz. Mended Digital.Mason, 
OH.Website Design and Digital Marketing. Feel 
confident about putting yourself & your business 
online.

www.mendeddigital.com
aschwarz@mendeddigital.com

Andrea Hylen. Santa Monica, CA.  Ancestral 
Lineage Healing. Mental Health Fitness. 
Somatic-Intuitive Coach. The Incubator: 
Developmental Writing Coach.

http://www.andreahylen.com/

Bessie Est onact oc. Bessie Estonactoc, 
LLC.Nipomo, CA. Helping Professional Spiritual 
Women in Mid-life to authentically 'EMBRACE 
THEIR WOO.'

www.BessieEstonactoc.com

Bever ly Ham ilt on CHT.S oul-utions 
Hypnosis.Connecting women to their starbabies; 
3Keys® Hypnofertility/Hypnobirth. Baltimore, 
MD. Free self-hypnosis recording:

www.Soul-utionsHypnosis.com
HypnoAromaBev@gmail.com 
410-663-5089.

To be l ist ed in t h is direct ory, 
join t he On Purpose Wom an 

Global Com m unit y.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
http://www.SoSocialVisionary.com
http://www.cherryllsevy.com
http://www.cbaykidsbooks.com
http://www.CoachClaudette.com
http://www.TempleintheWoods.com
http://www.mendeddigital.com
http://www.andreahylen.com/
http://www.BessieEstonactoc.com
http://www.Soul-utionsHypnosis.com
https://opwgc.com/join/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZWp3AFEc0w
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Dawn Shuler .Soulful Business Coach.Gore, VA.I 
work with women business owners to play bigger 
by focusing on systems. 
www.SmartBusinessFromYourSoul.com

Dr . Dora Vilk -Shapiro. Romance Mystery Author 
of Love Arrested, Love Attempted, and Love 
Avenged. Lauderdale-By-The-Sea, FL. 
www.DorisVilk.com

954-675-3500

Dor ia Musaga. BEMER Distributor. Columbia, 
MD. BEMER therapy improves blood flow to 
increase energy. Decreases, pain chronic fatigue, 
aids recovery from injury.

http://bmruniversity.com/whatisbemer
www.nursedoria.bemergroup.com

667-786-1032

Elizabet h Papp-St inson .Transpersonal Life 
Coach. Saint Lucie, FL.Mind, Body & Spirit 
connection to create balance and peace. 
amethistlady59@hotmail.com 
585-313-6668

Ellen Koronet . LNK Creative. Frederick Co. 
MD.Lead Magnet Strategies: creative bubble 
mapping, quizzes, and assessments. 
EllenKoronet@LNKcreative.com 240-315-3371 
Free chat:bit.ly/LNK-talk

Ginny Rober t son. On Purpose Woman 
Global Community. Lutherville, MD. 11 
Free Zoom gatherings each month. 
In-person meeting in Richmond, VA. 
https://www.OPWGC.com

Ginny Rober t son.On Purpose Woman Magazine. 
Lutherville, MD. Go to the website to read the 
current and back issues, for advertising rates, and 
info on writing for the magazine or being our 
cover artist. https://www.OPWGC/magazine

Em ily Shull. Me Myself and Money.The 
Netherlands. I help women understand and heal 
their relationship with money. 
https://memyselfandmoney.com

Felicia Bar lowClar . Epilogue Tributes. Annapolis, 
MD. Creating unique, personalized Celebration of 
Life services. Virtual gatherings available. 
Because we all matter. 
www.celebratingthedash.com

Gail Dixon. The Heart?s Voice Movement. 
Tallahassee, FL. We guide people to discover and 
express their life?s purpose and passion. 
www.heartsvoicemovement.com

Ger ise Pappas. Phoenix, MD.Transformational 
Life Coach & Enneagram Facilitator working with 
growth-oriented individuals ready to replace 
fear-based habits with inspired action. Phoenix, 
MD  www.GerisePappas.com

Gina Hogan Edwards. Women Writing for 
CHANGE; WomanSpeak Circles & Speaker 
Certification; Retreats. 850-766-6029. 
https://www.ginahoganedwards.com/Links

Join t he On Purpose Wom an 
Global Com m unit y.

Find out  how.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
http://www.SmartBusinessFromYourSoul.com
http://www.DorisVilk.com
http://bmruniversity.com/whatisbemer
http://www.nursedoria.bemergroup.com
http://bit.ly/LNK-talk
https://www.OPWGC.com
https://www.OPWGC/magazine
https://memyselfandmoney.com
http://www.celebratingthedash.com
http://www.heartsvoicemovement.com
http://www.GerisePappas.com
https://www.ginahoganedwards.com/Links
https://opwgc.com/join/
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Julia Rivas. Smarter Advantage LTC. Advice and 
guidance for health/ life insurance, Medicare, 
long-term care and retirement planning

https://smarteradvantageltc.com 
240-421-0491

Karen DaGrava. Stepping Stones To Perfect 
Health.Baltimore, MD. Lose weight and end yo-yo 
dieting effortlessly through self-love. 
karendagravamd@yahoo.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/stepping
stonestoperfecthealth

Helena Richardson . HRichnetworks, 
LLC.Chesterfield, VA. We offer Web Design, Digital 
marketing, Search Engine Optimization (SEO), 
Google Analytics, Technical Support with a focus 
on Network Security. www.hrichnetworks.com

Janet  Roessler . CreativityConsultant. Inner 
Voices Outer Vision.Ft. Pierce, FL.Art, Marketing, 
Rituals, Events, & other journeys. I help you do 
what you do, better. 
https:// innervoicesoutervision.com/

Jennifer  Palm er . Nourishing Journey Café & 
Wellness Center.Columbia, MD.Healing Bodies ~ 
Opening Minds ~ Uniting Hearts.Columbia 
MD.410-992-3001

www.nourishing-journey.com

Joyce Fishel, DPT. Blue Lotus Physical Therapy & 
Wellness. Baltimore, MD. Specializing in Holistic 
Pain Relief & Therapeutic Movement. 
www.BlueLotusPhysicalTherapy.com
443-650-8886

Julia Mat t is. The Julia Mattis Sales Team at 
Re/Max Advantage Realty. Columbia, MD. Realtor 
specializing in working with Sellers and Buyers in 
Maryland!

www.JuliaMattis.net
juliamattis@hotmail.com
1-410-303-7010

Karen Tast o. Open Heart Healing, 
LLC. Derwood, MD. Life Coaching & 
Women?s Circles for Reclaiming & 
Connecting to Your WHOLE Self. 
https://karentasto.com/
301-646-4385

Kat hryn Yarborough . Manifesting Clients 
Academy. Lake Mary, FL. Where women 
entrepreneurs become authentically vibrant 
speakers who attract clients.
https://www.manifestingclientsacademy.com/

Kenya Hall ibur t on . Course to CashFlow. 
Huntsville, AL. As an Online Course 
Choreographer, I help women entrepreneurs 
build life-friendly and profitable online 
businesses using courses. 
www.KenyaHalliburton.com

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
https://smarteradvantageltc.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/steppingstonestoperfecthealth
https://www.facebook.com/groups/steppingstonestoperfecthealth
http://www.hrichnetworks.com
https://innervoicesoutervision.com/
https://innervoicesoutervision.com/
http://www.nourishing-journey.com
http://www.BlueLotusPhysicalTherapy.com
http://www.JuliaMattis.net
https://karentasto.com/
https://www.manifestingclientsacademy.com/
http://www.KenyaHalliburton.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxNO1kMK8lc
https://opwgc.com/
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Kim  Eley.KWE Publishing.Prince George, 
VA. Bringing magic to authors to 
transform their idea into their amazing 
published book. www.kwepub.com

Kit t y Hat cher . Awareness Through Astrology. 
Baltimore, MD I give private astrological readings 
and teach classes in astrology, Tarot, and 
meditation.
phone/text: 443-610-6437

Kr ist i H. Sull ivan. W.Hartford CT. Virtual 
Community for Human Design, Self-Care, 
Wellness & Yoga .www.kristihsullivan.com

Kyle Brooks, LMT. Heartfelt Shiatsu. Columbia, 
MD. Craniosacral Therapy, Shiatsu, Massage & 
more443-514-4399 Kyle@HeartfeltShiatsu.com
www.HeartfeltShiatsu.com

Laura Di Franco, MPT. Brave Healer Productions. 
Bethesda, MD. Have fun with your fear and share 
your healing message with the world.

www.BraveHealer.com 703-915-3653

Laur ie Mor in. Wilmington, NC. Retreats to help 
women design adventurous lives and 
legacies.Author of Shero's Journey. 
https://www.LaurieMorin.com

Lil ia Shoshanna Rae. Author ofThe Art of 
Listening to Angels, Reiki Master. Severna Park, MD 
me@lilia.co
www.LiliaShoshannaRae.com

Liz Goll Lerner , CAT, LCPAT, LPC ATR-BC. Your 
Inspired Choices, LLC. New York City & 
Washington DC. Personal Coaching, 
Psychotherapy, Divorce Well and Thrive® 
Coaching, Enlightened Communication?  courses 
+ retreats for luminous living.

www.yourinspiredchoices.com

Mar ia Guadalupe Lopez. Apapacho.Rosedale, 
MD. Have a Mexican experience first-hand at 
Fiesta Mexicana and Apapacho. 
Restaurant/Specialty Mexican Shop.

www.fiestamexicanamd.com

https://www.facebook.com/pamperingyoursoul
443 961 4964

Mar ia Pet rucci, DC. Columbia, MD. Craniosacral 
Therapy, Chiropractic, and Mind-Body Tools to 
alleviate pain and stress. 
www.mariapetruccidc.com
240-394-2037  mpetrucci.dc@hotmail.com

Marnie Sim pson. Breakthrough Divorce 
Coaching. Jacksonville, FL. Helping Moms Navigate 
Breakup to Breakthrough

www.breakthroughdivorcecoaching.com
breakthroughdivorcecoaching@gmail.com

Mary E. Knippel. Your Writing Mentor.Half Moon 
Bay, CA.  Mentors authors -  Written In Her Own 
Words Co-Author & Book Elite Women?s Writing 
Retreat.  https://yourwritingmentor.com
MentorMary@yourwritingmentor.com

Mary Per ry. Wings Unfurled. Sparrows Point, MD. 
I offer Intuitive Angel Readings and Healing 
Sessions. https://www.Wings-Unfurled.com

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
http://www.kwepub.com
http://www.kristihsullivan.com
http://www.HeartfeltShiatsu.com
http://www.BraveHealer.com
https://www.LaurieMorin.com
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http://www.yourinspiredchoices.com/
http://www.fiestamexicanamd.com
https://www.facebook.com/pamperingyoursoul
http://www.mariapetruccidc.com
http://www.breakthroughdivorcecoaching.com
https://yourwritingmentor.com
https://www.Wings-Unfurle.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aU51Nv4iDXk&t=1778
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5lvYZe6E1U
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Mary Scot t . BusinessRiff. St. Louis, MO. Solve 
problems, connect resources, providing business 
concierge/consulting services.

https://businessriff.com
businessriff@gmail.com
917-628-6322

Mia Zachary. Elemental Abundance. 
Charlottesville, VA. Energy Balancing; Intuitive 
Counseling; Holistic Coaching. 
http://MentalDancing.com

Nadene Rogers, Rev. Dr . Humanity Knows. 
Kelowna, British Columbia. Spiritual Coaching 
and Counselling, Ritual and Ceremonial work, 
Guest Speaker and Workshop Facilitation. 
www.NadeneRogers.com

Olivia A. Jones, Independent  Beaut y 
Consult ant . Mary Kay Cosmetics.Tallahassee, FL. 
My business offers opportunities to be your own 
boss, to earn the use of a company car, to 
experience facial products that help you look and 
feel your best. www.marykay.com/oajones

Pam  McFar land. Dragonfly Creative, LLC.Silver 
Spring, MD. Using writing as a tool in for growth 
and personal expression; workshops, coaching, 
memoir-writing.

www.pammcfarland.com
pammcfarland.01@gmail.com

Pam ela Ham ilt on-St ubbs, BSN, M.D, CNS. Dr. 
Hamilton-Stubbs Sleep and Total Wellness 
Institute, LLC. Richmond, VA. Double 
board-certified sleep physician and certified 
nutrition specialist offering Sleep and Wellness 
Coaching and online classes. 
http://www.drhamiltonstubbs.com

Risa Lynch.Risa Lynch LLC.Charlottesville, 
VA.ASEA Redox distributor. Redox helps improve 
healing, energy, chronic issues, anxiety, sleep and 
much more.

https://risalynch.myasealive.com/
risa@risalynch.com 
757-619-1286

Rit a Thom as. Rita Thomas Enterprises. Knoxville 
TN. I teach entrepreneurs to automate processes 
so that they make more money with less stress.

www.RitaThomasEnterprises.com
Info@RitaThomasEnterprises.com
865.326.3656

Rut hanne Warnick . Capture the Journey. 
Hillsboro, OR.Helps families capture and share 
memories and family stories to connect the 
generations.  www.CapturetheJourney.com

Sahf f i Lynne. Music is Medicine. Ellicott City, MD. 
Musician and Vocal Coach connecting hearts 
around the world. www.sahffi.com

Shelly O?Connell . Coaching by Shelly. 
Martinez,CA.Flirting Coach for Women & Author 
of Finding Your Flirt. 
https://www.facebook.com/coachingbyshelly
https://shellyoconnell.com

Shelly Rom an. Sacred Ground Walk, LLC. 
Sterling, VA. Author, Speaker, Trainer, 
Co-Walker? .  Helping women return to the LIGHT, 
heal body and brain. 
www.sacredgroundwalk.com

To be l ist ed in t h is direct ory, 
join t he On Purpose Wom an 

Global Com m unit y.
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Dr . Sree Melet h.Freeing Ourselves.Atlanta, GA. 
Ihelp clients cultivate contentment by dropping 
self-judgement, lovingly integrating their shadow 
& flowing with life. 
https://www.instagram.com/freedomwithsree/

Sylvia Henderson. MindTeam Solutions, Inc. 
Olney, MD. Leadership and professional 
development.  Meeting and retreat ideation and 
facilitation. 
https://MindTeamSolutions.com

Tam ara Robinson. Love Heals Coaching, LLC. 
Author and Passion & Pleasure Coach.Hanover, 
MD. Heal and connect with your desires, reclaim 
your pleasure and have more confidence. 
www.passionpleasurecoach.com

Tam m y Workm an-Lopez. Sparks Hope Anxiety 
Relief & Wellness. Orlando, FL.

Successfully relieve anxiety & negative thinking 
and have the personal & professional life you 
desire. 
www.SparksHope.Life.com

Veronica Grey. National Campaign for Financial 
Literacy.Baltimore, MD. Free financial educational 
presentation and workshops.
Text Veronica 443-929-1140.

Veronica Grey. VG Total Care. Baltimore, MD. We 
focus on Financial Literacy through workshops 
and life coaching.

vgtotalcare@gmail.com
https://h9mwidat.pages.infusionsoft.net/

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
https://www.instagram.com/freedomwithsree/
https://MindTeamSolutions.com
http://www.passionpleasurecoach.com
http://www.SparksHope.Life.com
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Intergenerational Trauma: 
Could It Explain 

Karma? 
by Dr . Sree Melet h

I began to explore intergenerational 
trauma by meditating on my 
maternal grandmother 's life. Read 
about her HERE.  These phrases 
kept coming up: "Husbands are not 
reliable sources of support, brothers 
betray, and fathers punch you in the 
gut."

My grandmother 's father had 
arranged her marriage to a man 
who was 21 years older to repay a 
debt and to ensure she would be 
close enough to look after him. Her 

first husband had a volatile temper. 
She bore him six children and never 
felt loved or supported by him. He 
died suddenly from complications of 
diabetes. Her older brother, who 
was relatively affluent, did not help. 
He cared so litt le that one time he 
even denied his nephew a pen to 
use in his final exams.

My grandma was an incredible soul 
who refused to lie down and let life 
walk over her. I doubt that she ever 
let herself fully feel the gut punch 
that was her father 's betrayal or her 

Dr. Sree Meleth is front  and center. Her grandmother, Leela, has her arms around Sree.
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the market to sell the cow so they 
could have money for a few weeks 
of expenses. He sold the cow, used 
the money to pay for passage back 
to Malaysia, and never returned. He 
sent his wife money for a few 
months, but the war came, and the 
family lost contact. He died in 
Malaysia, and his body was never 
recovered.

He was my grandfather on my 
father 's side. I may have the details 
a litt le off because it 's not a story 
that was openly or commonly 
discussed in our family. What I know 
for sure about this story of 
abandonment is that my father 
never talked about it.

As I became aware of the impact of 
these unhealed, unintegrated 
inter-generational traumatic 
experiences, I examined my 
mother 's life, my life, and my 
daughter 's life. I saw these 
experiences resurface with men in 
new but familiar forms. Similarly, I 
saw echoes of my paternal 
grandfather 's experience of 
prosperity followed by periods of 
lack, betrayal by family members, 
abandonment, and distance from 
father figures in my father 's, 

brothers' and son's life.

These experiences could be seen as 
the result of Karma, an immutable 
consequence that we have to bear 
due to actions in previous lifetimes. 
This explanation is disempowering 
because we have no conscious 
memory of the actions that lead to 
these experiences.

In his book "Healing Collective 
Trauma," Thomas Hubl talks about 
unintegrated trauma:

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar, the founder of 
the Art of Living, offers this 
explanation of Karma: "The past 
impressions in the mind is one 
Karma (sanchita or latent), the 
present action you are doing is 
another Karma (prarabdha or 
present), and the impression of the 
present action is another Karma 
(agama - or future).

If we put this in the context of 
ancestral trauma and its impact on 
the present day, the unprocessed 
trauma is the latent/potential which 
causes us to act/react in ways that 
re-presents the unprocessed 
trauma in new ways. Continuing this 
action as part of the unintegrated 
shadow results in the perpetuation 
of these experiences.

Given these explanations, consider 
another possibility. What if my 
grandmother 's experience of a 
father 's gut punch, a husband's lack 
of support, and a brother 's betrayal, 
form the lens through which her 
daughters, granddaughters, and 
great-granddaughters experience 
the world? What if that memory 
ingrained in our souls causes us to 
act in ways that perpetuate those 
experiences? Could that be what the 

brother 's abandonment. She felt 
that heartbreak at some 
subconscious unprocessed soul 
level. She probably thought it was 
due to her, because in Hinduism, we 
can always point to past life karma 
as the reason for suffering; an 
excuse that absolves present-day 
perpetrators from taking 
responsibility for their actions.

Consider this story: It was early 
morning in a village in Kerala. The 
head of the household of a 
once-prosperous family was 
desperate. He had worked abroad, 
earned a lot of money, and thought 
he had invested well by buying a tea 
estate. He trusted his younger 
brother to take care of his 
investment; however, his brother 
was more interested in a beautiful 
young woman who lived nearby 
than he was in work.

The man had a wife and eight 
children to look after, and he was 
out of money and had no way of 
making more in India. There were 
rumblings of the beginnings of war, 
and he knew his wife would not 
hear of him leaving again. He untied 
the milking cow they had in the 
stable and told her he was going to 

Every experience or emotion 
from the past that remains 
unprocessed, unacknowledged, 
or denied is stored in the realm 
of the unconscious or shadow. 
The psyche has not integrated 
these experiences; therefore, 
they must resurface as new but 
familiar forms. What we think of 
as destiny is the unintegrated 
past.

~Thomas Hubl

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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Dr. Sree Meleth  

is a transformational life coach who helps her clients own disposed 
parts of themselves and become powerful, fully integrated human 
beings. https:/ / freeingourselves.com/
IG: @freedomwithsree

concept of past life karma is about? This new idea of karma and the 
possibility that I may have the power to change it, not just for me but for 
generations to come, is the most exciting aspect of this work.
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Feel ing Overwhelm ed? 
6 Strategies to H elp You Cope 

Last week, I was at a Women in 
Business event, and we talked about 
overwhelm. The demands that are 
placed on us to be a good partner, a 
good friend, a good parent, keep the 
house tidy, look after the kids, build 
a career, do the laundry, eat 
nutritious food, meditate, go the 
gym ? creates an endless list of 
to-dos.

Does this sound familiar? I bet so!

Between work, family, and personal 
commitments, life can leave you 

feeling like you constantly have a 
massive to-do list and litt le time for 
anything else.

Feeling overwhelmed often starts 
when you have a big event in your 
future. Planning a wedding, 
preparing for an event at work, 
helping the kids apply to college, or 
other significant changes make you 
feel like there's no room for 
anything else.

Feeling overwhelmed can also result 
from a buildup of small things: 

by Deirdre Maguire

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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1. Challenge Your  Beliefs

How many times have you thought, 
"Why do I feel overwhelmed?" in the 
past month? The past week? 
Suppose feeling overwhelmed is a 
constant struggle, and you can't put 
your finger on its cause. In that 
case, you should examine your 
limiting beliefs. We all develop 
beliefs about ourselves and the 
world based on personal 
experiences. Are you a 

perfectionist? Do you care too much 
about what others think? Letting go 
of beliefs like these can help you 
banish anxiety and overwhelming 
feelings for good.

2. Focus On Your  Out com e

Sometimes you can't say no. 
Sometimes you need to get things 
done. When you have a lot on your 
plate and you're wondering how to 
deal with feeling overwhelmed, the 

first step is to focus on your 
outcome. Your outcome is your 
ultimate goal. You may be planning 
an event that you want to go off 
without any issues. You may be 
building a business to gain financial 
freedom. Focus on your desired 
result, then determine how you can 
get there through practical 
solutions.

3. Pr ior it ize

Do you ever have so much to do 
that you end up doing nothing?

Once you've determined your end 
goal, work backward to determine 
your priorities. What comes first, 
and what can wait? First, lay out 
your vision, then make plans for the 
next day, week, and month (and so 
on), creating a laser-focused map 
for your life. It 's a way of thinking 
that can transform your life when 
you feel overwhelmed.

4. Reach Out  For  Help

"I feel overwhelmed" contains one 
keyword: I. You're not in it alone. By 
leveraging your network or support 
system, you can turn the "I" into 
"we" and stop feeling overwhelmed. 

maybe your partner is working a 
lot, but you need more help around 
the house, or changes at work have 
left you with more responsibilit ies.

Feeling overwhelmed can create a 
cycle of negativity because you get 
overwhelmed when you're not 
managing your state. You feel 
stressed and anxious, which makes 
small things feel bigger than they 
are. This causes you to feel even 
more overwhelmed, and the cycle 
continues.

We all know that person who seems 
to have their life together. They 
don't have fewer responsibilit ies 
than you. It 's more likely they have 
better stress management and 
know how to manage their time. 
Rather than feeling overwhelmed, 
they prioritize, delegate, and 
achieve ? and the good news is that 
these are skills you can learn.

Everyone is familiar with feeling 
overwhelmed ? but some of us deal 
with it better than others.

Here are some strategies many 
successful people use to take back 
control of their emotions.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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tasks at hand. Whether it 's taking 10 minutes a day 
meditating, going for a quick walk in nature, or just 
getting a shower and giving yourself a mini facial, 
spending just 10 minutes in the day clearing your mind 
can calm your thoughts, relax your body and sharpen 
your focus, helping you think clearly and make better 
decisions.

Deirdre Maguire 

is a World Class Mind Wellness Expert, Author, and 
creator of The Stress Solution System who resides in 
the UK. "I  have the proof because I  am the proof."

To find out the latest about what's happening, go to 
www.DeirdreMaguire.com

YouTube:www.youtube.com/ wisdomofireland

Facebook:https:/ / www.facebook.com/ wisdomofireland/

This could mean delegating tasks at 
work, outsourcing to professional 
help at home, or asking your 
partner to do the dishes or your 
parents to lift the kids from school. 
Are you worried about 
appearances? Asking for help shows 
resourcefulness and confidence, 
two key traits of great leaders.

5. Know When It 's Good 
Enough

Perfectionism can come from fear: if 
what we're doing isn't perfect, it 's 
wrong. It 's a failure ? and therefore, 
we are a failure. Competitive people 
are often perfectionists. They feel 
like they can "beat" everyone else by 
being perfect. But if you're spending 
too much time on tasks that have a 
marginal benefit for you, it 's time to 
be done.

6. Pract ice Good Self -Care

When you are overwhelmed, it 's 
easy for your self-care practices to 
take a backseat because they aren't 
deemed a priority among the long 
list of 'to-dos' - when in fact, taking 
good care of yourself and your mind 
is the absolute key to staying calm 
and focused whilst seeing to the 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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Boost  Your  Creat ivit y (Par t  1)

Your Brain in the Flow
By Gina Hogan Edwards

Creativity is often seen as mysterious, elusive, and 
unexplainable. We tend to believe it 's reserved for only 
a few "talented" or gifted people. As a creativity coach, 
I've listened to plenty of adults bemoan with certainty: 
"I am not creative."

I'm here to call BS on that! Fortunately, neuroscience is 
doing that too.

Recent scientific research debunks long-held beliefs 
about how creativity works in our brains and backs up 
the theory that creativity CAN be taught and learned. 
Or re-learned since we're all born with an innate ability 
and a propensity to be creative, even if, as adults, we 
attempt to deny it.

We generally agree, true or not, that children have 
better imaginations than "grown-ups." But our school 
systems, with standardized testing and grading, 
emphasize structure, logic, rationale, and results. 
Nowhere are we taught, as kids or adults, how to 
cultivate our creativity and imagination. Even art 
schools focus on mastery of technique rather than 
mastery of the creative process. Unfortunately, our 
culture simply does not (yet) acknowledge the full 
value of creativity and the impact it can have on us, 
individually and collectively.

As a practical matter, creativity and imagination help 
us solve problems and overcome challenges. Creativity 
and imagination drive innovation in the workplace in 

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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the zone." This is a mental state 
when a person is so fully immersed 
in doing some activity that they 
experience feelings of energized 
focus, full involvement, and blissful 
enjoyment in the process of that 
activity. You likely experienced this 
many times as a child, completely 
engaged in some sort of creative 
play such as drawing, dancing, 
creating a fictional world for your 
dolls, or imagining what it would be 
like to be a cloud.

Imagination and creativity fuel 
positive emotions? happiness, joy, 
optimism? and reduce the stress 
hormone cortisol, which can reduce 
anxiety and depression. So clearly, 
they are crucial to our mental 
health.

Finally, creativity is vital because it is 
the ultimate form of self-expression. 
With imagination and creativity ?  

whether fashioning some piece of 
clothing, designing a garden, 
painting a scene, writing a poem, 
inventing a new toothbrush, or 
finding a way to make nuclear 
fusion possible ?  we can express 
our deepest feelings and our most 
profound ideas about all kinds of 
things. And creative expression 
allows us to share those feelings 
and ideas with others.

measurable and tangible ways. For 
example, new products are created 
and marketed, and more efficient 
ways of doing things are developed, 
both of which affect the bottom line. 
Thus, a few corporations, such as 
Google, acknowledge the benefits of 
encouraging creativity within the 
workplace.

However, many of the most 
meaningful side effects and 
outcomes of creativity are invisible 
and difficult to quantify, which 
makes it easy for our culture and 
society at large? which wants 
numbers and proof and immediate 
results? to dismiss it. We are too 
reluctant to encourage creativity as 
a vital aspect of our day-to-day lives 
and embrace its benefits.

Yet, creativity is a critical factor in 
human development and 
improvement. The more we develop 
our creative skills, the more we 
learn about ourselves, and the more 
we respect and trust our inner voice 
and ideas. In turn, our self-esteem 
increases.

Creativity takes us into what we call 
a flow state, also known as "being in 

The cognitive components of 
creativity have been elusive; there's 
no precise map of what actually 
happens in our brains as we're 
being creative. Such ambiguity has 
allowed myths and misinformation 
about creativity to proliferate. 
Fortunately, scientific research is 
working to debunk and demystify.

A widely accepted myth about 
creativity is the left-brain, right-brain 
theory, which has allowed many 
serious and analytical thinkers 
(so-called left-brainers) to fully reject 
the idea that they're creative. And, 
vice versa, has encouraged many 
creatives (i.e., right-brainers) to fully 
escape from logic and critical 
thinking.

Creativity is the result of finding 
connections between seemingly 
disparate ideas; our biggest 
breakthroughs come from 
combining existing ideas into 
something new. Since that 's the 
case, it only makes sense that the 
broad function we call creativity 
would work best when multiple 
parts of the brain are cross-talking.

In fact, that 's what neuroscience is 

Creativity takes us into what 
we call a flow state, also 

known as "being in the zone." 
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goals, imagine a future. This 
network is on whenever we're trying 
to take on someone else's 
perspective, so it 's vital to our 
development of compassion; it 
allows us to imagine what someone 
else is thinking or feeling. It 's easy to 
see how important this network is 
for the fiction writers I work with 
who need to develop believable 
characters.

The salience net work  is associated 
with what is most relevant or 
interesting to us in our 
environment. Before we deliberately 
invoke our conscious mind toward a 
creative activity and even before we 
engage our imagination, a 

subconscious process goes on first. 
During this process, the salience 
network tags things in our 
environment as interesting or not 
interesting. Then it feeds them to 
either our imagination network or 
our executive attention network to 
pay attention to.

Clearly, creativity involves the 
interaction of all three networks.

Poet, short story writer, and satirist 
Dorothy Parker said, "Creativity is a 
wild mind and a disciplined eye." 
Science agrees. When our salience 
and imagination networks are 
turned on? i.e., when our 

showing. While certain areas of the 
brain govern specialized functions, 
the reality is that, in the creative 
process, interplay among brain 
networks on both sides of the brain 
is necessary.

Psychologists are focusing on three 
specific brain networks that are 
essential to creativity.

Our execut ive at t ent ion net work  
allows us to integrate lots of 
information at once and to hold it in 
our working memory. When 
attending to multiple strategies or 
projects, this network helps us 
maintain what we're working on so 
we don't forget what the strategy or 
the project is and what we've 
already done. I find this network 
especially interesting because it 
helps inhibit the obvious responses 
or first ideas that come to mind?  
which aren't usually our best ideas 
anyway. (Read Part 2 in the next 
issue for more on this.)

The default  m ode net work , which 
Psychologist Scott Kaufman calls 
"the imagination network," is highly 
active anytime we turn our focus 
inward: when we daydream, set 

This series is based on a talk by Gina Hogan Edwards 
given to a December 2022 online gathering of the On Purpose 
Woman Global Community. Gina is a certified creativity coach and 
facilitator of women's writing retreats and WomanSpeak Circles. 
She is also the founder of Women Writing for Change. She is also 
the co- facilitator of the new Tallahassee On Purpose Woman 
gatherings. You can learn more and connect with her at 
https:/ / www.ginahoganedwards.com/ Links.

subconscious is identifying things as 
interesting to us or not - and then 
we imagine what could be done 
with those interesting bits ?  the 
wild mind is at work. When our 
executive attention network is 
activated? evaluating, organizing, 
judging, assessing? we're putting to 
use what Parker called the 
disciplined eye.

"Boost Your Creativity (Part 2)" will 
highlight what impedes our 
imagination and offer simple steps 
for being more creative.
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This magazine is for women and by 
women. It 's a force for good and  

I'm proud to be the creative 
director for it.

You can help by sharing this 
magazine with your friends, 

posting it on social media, and 
talking about it in your 

communities.

See you next  t im e!

Kathryn Yarborough, Creative Director 

Ads are due 
February 20.

Look for  our  next  issue 

March 1.

https://opwgc.com/magazine/
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